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Falling ice
by Mike Laberge
Staff Writer
titrea
University of-Maine student Aslam Hartud was
walking behind Stevens Hall last Thursday when
a chunk of ice slid off the roof and landed four
eet to the side of him.
Hamid said this near-miss made him aware
that the buildup of ice and snow on roofs around
campus is an accident waiting to happen.
Threatening icicles dangle from Link Hall.
(Smith photo)
tens passers-by
"It's going to hurt someone sometime," he
said.
Betsy Allin, acting director of the Cutler
Health Center, said she has received no com-
plaints about injuries from falling ice so far this
year.
But HarniEd said there is always the potential
for injury.
"Just because it hasn't happened that doesn't
mean it won't happen. There is the possibili-
ty," he said.
He said he would like to make people aware
of the hazardous areas of campus.
"It's better to take precautions before
something happens," he said, adding that he
would encourage people to report potentially
hazardous areas to Facilities Management.
Thomas Cole, director of facilities manage-
ment. said he has one employee working full-time
to take care of this problem — Larry Frost.
Frost said the abundance of snow this year has
made sliding ice a problem.
Buildings with pitched-slate roofs, such as
Stsatis, Lord, Oak, Winslow and the Memorial
[ion, pose the greatest threats.
In particular, the back entrance to the union
by the bookstore, has been a problem area this
season, ,he said.
"There is so much snow that any heat loss from
a building causes the snow on the roof 'to
melt," he said.
The melted snow then re-freezes, forming ice.
When this happens, he said, the heat loss from
the building, combined with the weight of the ice
and the slick slate surface, causes the ice to melt
and slide off the roof.
Frost, accompanied by two other men, is busy
(see SNOW page 3)
Carnival bus lands in
snowbank, students unhurt
by Dave Greely
and Christina Baldwin
Staff Writers
University of Maine students returning from Winter Car-
nival in Quebec were involved in an accident when the bus
they were traveling in collided with a pickup truck in
Skowhegan.
Nobody on the bus was injured but both occupants of the
pickup truck and two people in a Volkswagen Rabbit were
transported to Redington Fairview Hospital for various in-
juries, Skowhegan Patrolman Alan Hayden said.
"The people in the bus were stunned, " said France Roy,
a senior math major at UMaine.
According to Hayden, the bus was traveling east on Route
2 when a pickup truck it was following slowed down to let
an unidentified car turn left in front of it.
When the pickup truck slowed down the bus ran into the
back of it, Hayden said.
The pickup then spun into the westbound lane, striking
the Volkswagen. be said.
Roy said she and the bus driver were able to get the license
plate number of the turning car. She said it was a Maine
plate.
Hayden said a passenger in the Volkswagen underwent
surgery to repair fractures in her pelvis and both legs.
The driver of the car and the passenger of the pickup truck
were both taken to the hospital by ambulance to be treated
for cuts and bruises.
The driver of the pickup truck was taken to the hospital
by Hayden to be treated for bruises, he said.
The bus was one of two Cyr Bus Line vehicles used by
the UMaine French Club, Tom St. Louis of Cyr Bus Line
said. (see BUS page 3)
Carnival provides fun raises
Snoopy sleeping atop his dog house Was Sigma Alpha Epsilon's
entry in the winter carnival ice sculpture contest (above). Bed Sled
Race watchers saw this one cross the finish line in Saturday's race
(right). (Gustafson photos)
by Melissa Buxton
Staff Writer
While winter carnival is know
for its fun and games, the
University of Maine's annual
event also raises money for
charity.
Peter Marchi, president of the
UMaine Fraternity Board said
they chose to raise money for
Big Brothers/Big Sisters in
order to become more com-
munity oriented and to do a ser-
vice for the Bangor Orono area.
"We have raised money for
the Big Brothers/Big Sisters
program for the last two years.
Before that we raised money for
United Way," Marchi said.
Marchi said last year the
UMFB earned over $1000 and
this year expects to break even
or better.
money
"We don't know the exact
amount earned because there
will be a happy hour at Yianni's
Thursday. We usually pull in
$300," Marchi said.
The whole weekend was a big
success and the turnout was big-
ger than expected in spite of the.
cold, he said.
(see CARNIVAL page 2)
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• Carnival
--(coMinued from page I)
The carnival weekend kickoff began
with Greek night and dancing at the
Damn Yankee, Thursday.
Friday and Saturday, fraternities and
sororities built snow sculptures in the
form of Saturday morning cartoon
characters.
The Bed Sled Race was sponsored by
Delta Tau Delta with the UMFB and the
Coca Cola Co.
Peter Marchi, said "We tried to make
the groundwater by requiring all par-
ticipants to wear helmets because of
crowds throwing ice, and people falling
off sleds. "
There were 20 sleds this year and on-
I) 15 last year, he ,said.
Participants were from fraternities,
sororities, dorms or independent groups.
Theta Chi won first place as the fastest
sled.
The most original, called "Fast
Asleep, " was won by an independent
participant.
Eric Goodness, president of Delta Tau
Delta, said more fraternity houses par-
ticipated in making snow sculptures than
in the race.
Estabrook took first place with a
dragon from the game and cartoon
Dungeons & Dragons.
Sigma Nu came in second with the
cartoon character Yosemite Sam.
Alpha Gamma Rho came in third
with the snow sculpture of Rugs Bunny.
Correction
The Daily Maine Campus, Feb. It.
had the incorrect date and place for
Gamma Sigma Sigma's Dance-a-
thon. The event will take place on
Saturday. Feb. 21, at Lengyel Gym
from noon till midnight. Last year's
dance-a-thon had 43 . participants,
and nearly twice as many are expected
this year. The couple that raises the
most amount cif money will win an
Eastern Airlines ticket to anywhere
Eastern flies. Anyone who is in-
terested in participating may contact
Annette Ferchette at 501-4819.
Bible Study
Every Mon 630 p.m
Drummond Chapel- Union 
The Abraham Saga
GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses anthropology.
art, art history, brim-
:goal education, folk
music and folk dance,
history, journalism, po-
litical science. Spanish
language and literature
and intensive Spanish
Six-week session
June 29-August 7, 1987,
Fully accredited pro-
gram. Tuition $480
Room and board in
Mexican Borne $520.
EEO/AA
Write
Guadalajara
Summer &hod!
Education Bldg. Room 434
University of Arizona
Tucson. AZ 85721
16021 6214729 or
521 -4721
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Maine Bound to build
quincies on the mall
by Jennifer Girr
Staff Writer
If you see something that looks like
an igloo on the mall Monday, it's not
'Eskimos who moved to Orono to enjoy
the bitter cold temperatures of late.
Members of Maine Bound, the out-
door activity instructional group, will be
building and manning "quincies,"
windproof snow shelters.
Russ Macrae, a member of the
organization said, "We will begin
building them on Monday afternoon,
and three or four people will be sleep-
ing there on Monday through Wednes-
day night," he said.
Macrae, a three-year member of
Maine Bound, said, "Mainly we're try-
ing to promote living comfortably out-
doors in the wintertime. "
The quincies are similar to igloos but
are easier to build, Macrae said.
"They are of the same architectural
principles but are easier and faster to
build than an igloo," he added.
•Snow
There will be two of the structures and
a snow kitchen set up to show the
possibilities of living outdoors, Macrae
said.
Liz Perrault, new member of Maine
Bound, said they will have information
available on nutrition, winter dress and
winter camping.
"We hope to have some gorp — a trail
mix snack — made up to give an idea
of how important nutrition is when
you're outside in the cold weather,"
Perrault said.
B.J. Dunn, an intern with the Maine
Bound program, said a number of peo-
ple on the staff came up with the idea.
"We wanted to promote Maine Bound
as well as help people learn a little bit
about the outdoors," he said.
People are encouraged to help build
the quincies and stop by to learn more
about the projects sponsored by Maine
Bound, Dunn said.
each day clearing ice and snow from
roofs around campus.
He said he clears different roofs each
day, adding that if he receives a call
about a problem with one of the roofs,
he will try to remedy the situation.
Like Hamid, Frost said people need
to be informed of the hazardous areas
•Bus
icontinued from page 1
"The bus ended up on top of a snow
bank." he saielt looked a lot worse
than it was."
The bus was in good enough condi-
tion to complete the trip, St. Louis said.
Roy said it took one-and-a-half hours
for the bus to be towed out of the snow
bank:  .
The obvious damage to the bus was
a broken headlight and a bent bumper.
Roy estimated the damage at $200-$300.
(continued from page 11
and exercise caution around them.
"People don't look up," he said.
Frost said he usually uses ladders and
a safety harnass to clear the roofs.
Sometimes, he said, heavier equip-
ment is needed.
"We will use a hook-and-ladder truck
if the roof is not easily accessible," he
. said.
Next time you feed
your face,
think about your heart.
- Go easy on your
heart and start cut-
- back-on foods
that are high in saturated
fat and cholesterol The
change'll do you good
Need a free plane ticket
anywhere Eastern flies?
If so renister to dance in Gamma
Sigma Sigma's Dance-a-thon,
February 21, 1987. The two people
who raise the most money will get
a free ticket for anywhere Eastern
flies. Many other super prizes will
be given away and money raised
goes to Rosen Radiation Oncology
Center - Breast Cancer Clinic.1
Registration and pledge forms
available in the Student Activities
Office, Memorial Union.
1=ZI:=11F13=17:71:zr1=5=5=lg=t7=13=a=11 1i=r7=e1=3:a
a
 1 GUEST LECTURE SERIES
A BOARD OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Presents
"Akhenaten -- The Recovery
of the Lost Pharaoh"
Monday, February 16, 1987
101 Neville Hall
8:00 p.m.
Free to the Public
3
A degree
of caring.
BOSTON
BOUVE
Ntwthcaskstilithersity
Graduate School, Boston-Bouve College of Human Development Professions
107 Dockser Hall,Northeastern University, 360 Huntington Ave , Boston, MA 02115
Norl,Antern Unoarevt rs an equa,C0p0,ty,atf,rrna4rop acteaneducatoonal rflit..roOn and 1,43•crm
For people who care about people—
teachers, counselors, health and human
services professionals—Northeastern Uni-
versity has a special place where you-can
obtain the knowledge and skills needed
to help others. Boston-Bouve College of
Human Development Professions
You can reach out and further your
career with Master Degree programs
that include:_
Master of Education
• Counseling
• Consulting Teacher of Reading
• Curriculum and Instruction
• Educational Research
• Human Development
• Rehabilitation
• Special Education
Master of Science
• Counseling Psychology
• Physical Education
 • Recreation Management
-.-Speech-language Pathology &
Audiology
Doctoral and non-degree certification
programs are also available.
For more information and a free catalog,
call (617) 437-2708 or write to Boston-
Bouve College at the address below.
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Student reads The Daily Maine Campus on a deserted Little Hall bench.
(Smith photo)
Spuds 'n Gravy
-Hi folks! He's
Spuds... and he's the Gravy.
I'm on the left, and I'm on the right. Unless, of course, you're viewing us from
behind in which case. I'm on the left... and I'm on the right .But then again, you
could he looking at us from the side. Then you could only see our amalgamated
profile. But enough of this bullrock and poppycock. Suffice it to say that were
Spuds & Gravy..
Oh, yeah! In case you genius' haven't figured it out yet, Gravy talks in italics
and I talk in regular print. And, if by chance we both speak at the same time,
then it's in bold print. If neither one of us talk (Sinless of course there's a guest
speaker) then the space is left blank. Simple enough. right? Don't worry, you'll
get the hang of it.
We'll be here each and every Sunday to armov the hell out of you, our loyal
fans. But, to be loyal fans, I suppose you should know something about us.
First of all, neither one of us is very intelligent. From that statemeni you may
surmise that we don't know what the heck we're talking about..-Ind you're right!
Actually, you'll probabls. find that we're very opinionated and view subjects from
a limited perspective. But we're going to talk about these subjects anyway. Then
you'll get to write in to chastise us and criticize us. Yeah, kick our proverbial
butts around like an old football. Then we'll get to respond to you in a highly
respectful and professional manner;
Kell probably' tell you to pound sand! Ignorance is bliss, you know.
-Just-in case all -of you whiners autthire.are getting bent, the answer is, "So,
it won't stunt your growth.- . . _
Actually, assuming that your question is, "Will you be daring enough to deal
with controversial subjects?" Our answer is... "No. Controverss. is not our forte.
Idiocy is."
HELPFUL HINT:
Remember: Don't play with it, it will grow; and if it doesn't just add water.
Spud and I are gonna start a tradition now Ready, set, start! No. no, Tht
tradition is our "QUESTION OF THE WEEK. "Hopefully some of you Ab-
sorbine Jr. brains will write in with an appropriately foolish response. Oh, here
comes the question now
QUESTION OF THE WEEK: "If a cow takes a dump in a field when nobody
else is there, what sound does it make when it hits the ground?"
Well, that's it for today.  Hope to hear from sail.
Tesla leaves you gasping for breath
Review
by John Robinson
Volunteer Writer
It was Friday afternoon. I had had a
long week and was ready, to plunge into
Diriftway's best. It was time to lose
control.
But no party would be complete
without a rocking sound. Enter Tesla's
Merhanical Resonance.
They were great live when they open-
ed for David Lee Roth, but could they
bring that CV itellICIII into the studio?
Oh, yes!
This debut album ought to make these
Sacramento boys right proud. Heavy
metal? Maybe. Killer tunes? Definitely.
If you've heard "Modern Day
Cowboy" on MTV or the radio and were
impressed, you're still missing out. Oh
sure, it's a cool tune, but it's not their
best.
"EZ Come EZ Go" is one of their
best. Sporting the whine of Tommy
Skeoch's lead guitar, this one introduces
us to the amazing "now I'm loud, now
I'm soft" voice of lead singer Jeff Keith.
Skeoch battles with fellow guitarist
Frank Hannon, before Keith and Drum-
mer Troy Luccketta break up the fight
in "C umin' Atcha Live." It's not
much on the vocal end, but Skeoch and
Hannon put on a string clinic.
Time to take a breather from the suds
with "Gettin' Better." Or is it? After
about a minute of a quiet vocal solo,
everyone kicks in for one of their
"louder" tunes. Oh well, a good rest
while it lasted.
Drums, police sirens and a guitar
reminiscent of a few AC/DC intros set
up "2 Late 4 Love." Careful, the lyrics
are explicit and not for virgin ears, but
probably nothing you haven't heard
already.
This one easily has the best chorus of
the album. How refreshing to find a
metal band with guys who know how to
sing.
"Rock Me To The Top" displays the
classic rock form before "We're No
vol. 100 no. 26
Maine Campus
Good Together" slOws down the tempo.
And this time it", for sure.
After side one, you may not have the
strength for side two. Make an effort.
Politically relevant "Modern Day
Cowboy" opens with Hannon switching
to acoustic guitar. This is easily one of
the better metal hits of the year.
Frank Hannon is a jack-of-all-trades
as he turns to the keyboards this time for
"Changes." Keith cools down on
vocals just long enough to pick up
momentum for a big finale.
Hannon's back on acoustic for "Lit-
tle Suzi, " while Skeoch shows off his
own talents on "Love Me." You won't
put your head through a wall for these
two, but they hold their own
nevertheless.
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"Cover Queen" and "Before My
Eyes" round out this party platter with
a fast, then more laid back sound that
ends this tunage and leaves you gasping
for air.
Mechanical Resonance is easily my all-
around pick of the month. But one word
of caution: let this album loose in your
room and you better have a couple dozen
maids to clean up on Sunday..
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Communication
Communication is one of the
characteristics of humans. We can do it
without speaking by way of body
language. But humans have made an art
out of communication.
Take the art of communicating while
driving in an automobile. This takes real
technique.
 - Communication is always going on in
. shopping malls.
One can see the man in the brown
_ Toyota motioning for the housewife in
the station wagon to pull out, so he can
take her parking space when she leaves.
He leans over the steering wheel and
waves his hand to the right motioning
for her to pull out. The whole time he
is waving, he is mouthing the words
"Come on out. 1 want to park there."
You can see he is doing his best to
make her fully understand his sugges-
tion. His mouth takes its time clearly
pronouncing each word.
You'd swear the guy was talking to a
five-year-old instead of a full grown
woman.
But worst of all, is the look on his face
when he tries to determine if she
understood what he said. He looks like
Clarabell the clown on The Howdy
Doody Show wanting to know if the
children were having a good time.
A lot of this communication takes
place at intersections and loading docks.
But not all of this communication is
pleasant.
Believe it or not, my mother is one of
those car communicators whose
vocabulary is limited to four letter
words. You wouldn't believe it if you saw
this woman in person.
She is about five-foot two and tips the
scales at 110 pounds. The bumper sticker
on her Toyota Celica says, "As a matter
of fact. I do own the road!"
Driving through town with her is tru-
ly amusing. In the same situation I men-
tioned earlier she would be tapping her
fingers on the steering wheel .in an-
noyance because she must wait Tar tiitis
jerk to pull out so she can pull in. The
whole time she drums her nails, she is
saying, "Nary up, I haven't got all.
day!"
The first time I heard her swear to
another driver, I was shocked.
I remember the time when we taught
my little brother to swear and made the
big mistake of trying it out on my father
first. I had never seen the pendulum
spank before.
My father had Jim by the arm and
was spanking his butt. This caused Jim
to swing forward and then come
backward just in time to receive the next
stinging blow.
When Mom swore, I felt angered.
Here was my mother clOing the same
thing that got Jim t in trouble. All parents
are hypocrires.
Anyway, car communication does get
violent in more urban territories. Take—
New York for instance.
Car communication there is always
going on. Cab drivers are the best car
communicators because they use
autobody language — their horns.
L.L. Bean gear attains chic
FREEPORT, Maine (AP) — It's
darker than dark along the coast of
Maine near midnight on a wintry Sun-
day night. But at L.L. Bean, the lights
are shining, a cash register chatters and
hardy shoppers crunch through the
newfallen snow.
The famous Maine outfitter "threw
away the keys" 35 years ago and has on-
ly closed twice since — when John F.
Kennedy was assassinated and when
Bean himself died in 1967 at age 94.
Bean, it is said, decided to keep the
doors open when he got tired of people
waking him up in the middle of the night
to buy a pair of his Maine hunting shoes.
Much of Bean's folksy legacy remains,
despite the Harvard expertise and com-
puterized efficiency that have transform-
ed the back rooms where old clerks us-
ed to trade hunting yarns as they shuffl-
ed about filling orders.
The company has grown from a
modest maker of leather-topped, rubber-
bottomed shoes in 1912 to a retail and
mail-order enterprise with sales of about
53 million in 1965, 530 million in 1975
and over $300 million in 1985.
Li. Bean has recently completed its
first distribution of catalogues to
Canada, taking advantage of new: Cana-
dian customs rules phased in last year to
expedite mail-order deliveries.
Mail orders from the United States are
now delivered to the home after Canada
Customs attaches a bill for duty, if any.
No duty is charged for an order under
$40 (Canadian). Previously, such parcels
had to be picked up at customs centers
and the duty paid there.
L.L. Bean employs 1,850 people full
time in the manufacturing center, ship-
ping warehouse and only store and it
distributes 75 million catalogues a year.
More than two million people visit the
store each year in Freeport, a southern
Maine'town of 6,000.
Amid its bustle, the company prides
itself on its kayaking clinics, on having
helped a caller from California name his
dog, and on having refunded $2.85 plus
tax to a customer whose boomerang
never came back.
It uses employees as models for its
faintly archaic catalogues.
Ignoring the vagaries of fashion, its
executives declare "function, function,
function" is the bottom line in
everything from the cedar-stuffed dog
beds to the goose-down comforters and
buffalo plaid shirts.
The image is of an old-time country
storekeeper who knows his solid, nofrills
merchandise inside out and trusts his
customers without limits.
Can this be for real?
Well, the packs of dehydrated quiche
and orange mandarin chicken do signal
concessions to those who prefer gourmet
to gruel on the camping trail.
And the average customers these days
are no longer professional outdoorsmen,
but men and women of high education,
above-average income and a fondness
for outdoor recreation, the company
says.
"Almost in spite of itself, Bean gear
has attained chic," the fashion. 
consciousmagazine Gentleman's
Quarterly concluded, praising the "un-
forced elegance" of its goods.
But behind the scenes, hands-on
management means getting hands dirty.
Top eXCCIIIINTS hike, hunt, kayak, or
climb, and each year they embark on a
rugged excursion of more than 35 miles
into the nearby White Mountains.
New products — from collapsible
snowshoes to underwear — are tested on
all outings.
in L.L. Bean's sprawling plant down
the road from the store, workers pick
with tweezers through samples of down
and pour over charts as machines pull
fabric to the ripping point.
Fingers flash as dozens of workers
poke needle and thread through layers
of leather, fastening the tops of moc-
casins after the soles have been guided
by hand through a sewing machine.
"The narrow ladies' sizes are the
trickiest," said Dan Nickerson, one of
the hand-sewers. "You have to get a
rhythm."
When not sewing, Nickerson gives
clinics on bird migration and recently
returned from the wilderness of Nor-
thern Ontario, where he helped the pro-
vincial government map migratory
routes.
The company was handed down to
Bean's grandson, Leon Gorman, who
ushered in an era of modern manage-
ment that some regard as a model. Ex-
ecutives from leading corporations such
as IBM and J. C. Penney have come to
to study the company's efficiency.
All sorts of companies would espouse
proprietor Bean's founding credo: "Treat
your customers like human beings, and
they'll always come back for more."
But L.L. Bean seems almost fanatical
about proving it.
Whether the camper's quiche is not up
to expectations or a pair of boots is not
wearing well after five years, or even 10,
the company says it'll take back mer-
chandise for refund or exchange at any
time, for any reason.
"People are positively astonished,"
says spokesman Kilt Andrew. "We're sen-
ding a message: Look, we trust you.
Whatever your judgment is, we accept
it. The natural thing is, you reciprocate,
you trust us."
Andrew figures the man who lost his
boomerang celebrated later with his bud-
dies about how he put that claim to the
test.
A few people will abuse it, he said,
"But so what? You're not going to put
everybody in jail to prevent crime."
But cab drivers can't contain
themselves and must role down the win-
dow to make sure the victim of their
wrath understands the message
CLEARLY.
Probably the worst part of car com-
munication is when communication
breaks down. Someone has always got
to talk back.
Middle fingers and clenched fists
begin waving and soon someone gets out
of their car. This is the best part of car
linguistics.
My favorite part is When the car com-
municators begin taking their vengence
out on the automobiles themselves.
There is nothing like seeing someone
kick the side of someone's door in, or
pound on the hood in vexation.
I always put my 2 cents into the argu-
ment — but always within the confines
of my car. People can see me through the
windshield laughing soundlessly.
I think there should be a book writ-
ten called, "How to communicate bet-
ter in your car." Maybe communica-
tion wouldn't break down so quickly.
Christina Baldwin would love to get
a PA system installed in her car so she
could tell people the correct way to
drive.
Music
Briefs
111
by John Robinson
Volunteer Writer
The big news this week comes as a
pleasant surprise for Hall and Oates
fans. Daryl Hall follows up his first solo
effort, Three Hearts in the Happy En-
ding Machine, with a soon-to-be
released compilation album titled "The
Classic Ballads."
Side one contains three ballads from
the Three Hearts album: "Someone Like
You," "Right As Rain," and "What's
Gonna Happen To Us."
Side two features the 1984 Song of the
Year Grammy winner "Everytime You
Go Away," 1975's -1 hit "Sara Smile,"
and the classic -1 R & B single "Do
What You Want, Be Who You Are."
Wang Chung fans will be interested to
know that the group's first album, Points
On The Curve, featuring their hit single
"Dance Hall Days." is finally
available on compact disc.
This week's garbage pick is The
Return of Bruno by Bruce Willis under
the alias of Bruno and the Heaters. Just
another TN. star who forgot his place in
society, I guess. We'll group him with
Don Johnson and John Schneider as
restless tube stars who have unfortunate-
ly tried their hand in the musical
industry.
Word is Family Iles' star Michael J.
Fox is contemplating the switchover to
a musical career as well. How much
more of this must we endure?
!! !!, !!
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Eagles sweep second place Maine over weekend
by Mike Bourque
Sports Writer
The Boston College Eagles proved
that they are the best team in Hockey
East by sweeping the second place Maine
Black Bears over the weekend.
The Eagles came back to win 6-5 in
overtime on Friday and completed the
sweep with a 6-3 victory on Saturday.
"We came into the series just looking
to put two good games together," said
BC coach Len Ceglarski.
The Eagles did just that as they mos -
ed seven points ahead of the Black Bears
who now lead third place Lowell by just
two points.
BC started on its way to the sweep a
little slowly as Maine jumped out, to a
3-1 first period lead. Bob Corkum stak-
ed Maine the early lead when he
backhanded a rebound by BC netminder
Shaun Real. -
BC's Kevin Stevens knotted it at I-1
before Maine's Capuano brothers each
scored to make it 3-1.
-••••.-
Stillwater Village Apt. now accepting applica-
tions for September. One, two, and three bedroom
apt. available starting at $395 per month. Includes
-heat and hot-water. Reserve now for. fall.
Call 866-2658.
Coach Ceglarski's son Tim kept the
Eagles in the game as he scored his first
and' second goals of the season before
Maine's Jay Mazur took a Guy Perron
pass and converted it into a 4-3 Maine
lead.
BC's Craig Janney made what was to-
be his first goal of the game when he put
a rebound by Maine goaltender Al
Loring.
Maine took the lead back when Mike
McHugh scored at the 2:13 mark of the
third period to make it 5-4.
Now it was time for BC to turn a lit-
tle magic. The magician was Dan Shea
who scored with just nine seconds left
in regulation to send the game imo
overtime.
It looked as though the game might
end in a tie until BC went to its star Jan-
ney, who carried them to the victory with
a goal with just 18 seconds left in the
overtime.
On Saturday it was BC that jumped
out to the lead with three first period
goals.
The English Department is sponsoring the
following contests for Spring 1987:
Steve-Crradyiting Contest - It-prize 31000
2nd prize - $706
3rd prize - $500
Three Honorable Mentions-- $300
DEADLINE: 23 March
Albert Morton Turner Essay Writing Contest - $100
DEADLINE: 1 April
Robert C. Hamlet Playwriting Contest - $400
DEADLINE: 1 April
Prospective entrants may pick up information regarding the rules at 304 Neville Hall.
Dynamic
Duo
FEBRUARY 22 *
7p.m.
Dinners for two and T-shirts as prizes for top 2 places
in each division
SUNDAY
6 Events:
Night
Foul Shooting - Shot Put (for distance)
Obstacle Course - Bench Press
- Frisbee Throw (for accuracy) - Scooter Relay
A Division - Highly skilled and varsity athletes
B Division - Participants with less athletic ability
Maximum 16 couples per division
Entry beadline - Thursday, February 19
Applications available at the Recreational Sports Office
140 Memorial Gym
(open to students, faculty, staff and their spouses)
Shea and Janney combinettya_hreak
the Eagles on top before Maine's Perron
got Maine-Tim the board. . •
Kevin Stevens made it 3-1 at the
16:26 mark before Maine's Mike Golden
took a McHugh feed and got Maine
back in the game just before the end of
the period.
The Eagles forged back on top by two
goals just I:11 into the second period
when Stevens scored from the left circle
on Loring who replaced the injured Scott
King.
Maine made it 4-3 before the end of
the period when Mazur made a perfect
pass out of the corner to McHugh who
was in front of the crease for the goal.
BC, though, got the key goal in the,
third period when Steve Scheifele got the
puck by Loring from close range.
The Eagles John Devereaux put the
game out of reach when he took a pass
from Tim Sweeney and lifted it under the •
crossbar to give them the 6-3 win.
"This week we'll have to work on
finishing and try to get healthy,"
Maine Coach Shawn Walsh said. "We
have to use these games as a learning ex-
perience."
• Next week Maine will travel back to
Boston to play the Northeaster!
•
NU is-the only Hockey East team that
Maine has not beaten this year.
American Heart
Association
wEPE FIGHTING FOR
`CCP LIFE
Thai space prowled as a pod. secvce
What: Senior Portraits
Where: South Lown Room,
Memorial Union
When: Feb. 9-13, 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Feb. 16-20, 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
this is your chance to pick the best time for you
to have your Senior Portrait. Portraits will be taken
the weeks of Feb. 9 and Feb. 16 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. The portraits are free and will only be taken on
these dates.
•
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UMaine beats Vermont in overtime in Pit
by Kes in Sjoberg
Staff Writer
Dean Smith scored 10 points in over-
time, including 6-6 from the foul line in
the final :29, to lead Maine to a 76-70
victory over Vermont Saturday at
Memorial Gymnasium.,
Smith, who had been shutout in his
last two games, converted on a I9-foot
jumper with :55 remaining in the extra
session to give Maine-a 68-65 cushion.
"I wa5 just happy to break out of my
slump, ' Smith said. "My shot had felt
good d iring warm-ups and I got the ball
with time running out, things just work-
ed out."
The freshman then hit six free throws
in succession in the final seconds to ice
the win for the Black Bears.
Maine fell behind early, trailing 32-17
late in the first half, partially credited to
an aggressive man-to-man defense ap-
plied by the Catamounts.
But then Jim Boylen took over, scor-
ing the next six points and canning a
desperation threelxiinter as the buzzer
sounded to cut the margin to 37-33 at
halftime.
The Black Bears continued their
comeback march early in the second
t(,ustafson photo)
Riverplex Apartments
Riverplex Apartments, half mile from campus is now taking
deposits for four apartments available for September. Two
two bedrooms and twp three bedrooms. Includes heat and
hot water, stove, refrigerator and disposal, laundry facilities,
nice view of river, $525-600 monthly. One year's lease, pay- -
ment is monthly, 866-4052.
41~~1i1REAMANANR/0/1~~1~
SPRING BREAK 1987 IN FLORIDA
SPECIAL OFFER 5.2 PACKAGE
2 NIGHTS IN ORLANDO
5 HOT NIGHTS IN DAYTONA BEACH
t PENROD S FAMOUS PLAZA HOTEL
MARCH 6 THRU MARCH 15, 1987
SPEND TWO NIGHTS IN ORLANDO
AT RAMADA CENTRAL HOTEL...
TREE TRANSPORTATION TO WALT DISNEY WORLD, EPCOT,
FREE BIG PARTY WITH LIVE BAND SUNDAY NIGHT
FREE DRINKS...FOOD.... FUN FOR ALL
1:1111111:11
MONDAY ON TO DAYTONA AND THE NUMBER ONE LOCATION
IN DAYTONA, PENROD S PLAZA HOTEL.
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF ALL THE ACTION...
it LOCATION...
5 
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half. With Matt Rossignol in foul trou-
ble, freshman Todd Hanson came off the
bench to spark a Maine rally, and the
Bears took a 49-48 lead with 11:12 left
on a free throw by Dean Smith.
The rest of the half remained close,
and with :28 to go backup. center „Curt
Hollmann, in the game because Coco
Barry and Dan Smith had each fouled
Out, hit a turnaround jumpeP to give
Maine a 61-59 lead.
After calling time-out with :06 to play
in regulation, Vermont's Joe Calavita
missed a shot, but guard Tom O'Shea
was there to put in the offensive rebound
at the buzzer to force the overtime.
Vermont took the early advantage in
overtime, but Boylen raced down the _
court following his own rebound on the -
defensive end and layed it in with 2:22
to go, giving the Black Bears a 66-65 lead
they would never relinquish.
Dean Smith's long-range jumper
followed, and clutch foul shooting by the
poised freshman in the final stages put
it away for Maine. •
Boylen again was Maine's scoring
leader, finishing with 21 points -05 in the
first half). Dean Smith had 17 and Dan
Smith chipped in with a season-high
nine points. Boylen and Dean Smith led
the Bears with 10 rebounds apiece.
Vermont's Rob Zinn scored 23 points
while Calavita tossed in 12. Bangor
native Bart Donovan had a game-high
II rebounds for the Catamounts.
Maine, now 7-15 overall and 4-10 in
the ECAC North Atlantic conference,
will travel to New York this week, bat-
tling Siena Thursday before taking on
Colgate 'Saturday.
Dean Smith likes where the team is at,
saying that the Black Bears are very
capable of winning the rest of their
games.
"Our confidence level is definitely
there, •' he said, "we're in good
shape."
Attention Dean's List Students
Student's are now being considered for
nomination to the National Dean's List - the largest
recognition publication for college students. Each
student nominated will also become eligible for
one of the twenty-five $1,000 scholarships. For
more information, please stop in at the Student
Activities Office, Memorial Union.
John Cafferty
II The Beaver Brown Band
WINTER CARNIVAL
8:00 PM., Saturday, February 21, 1987
Wadsworth Gymnasium
Colby College, Waterville, Maine
$7.00
Call the Student Activities Office at Colby College
for ticket sales location. 872-3338.
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ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Student Life Fee: A Proposal 
Why a Student Life Fee
To improve the range of programs and services provided for you on this campus which should, at the very least, be comparable to those
offered students at other New England Land-Grant Universities. These programs and services should address the utiiiite needs of University
of Maine students. However, yosi should know that mandatory fees at the other five New England Land-Grant Universities range from $284
to $933 for 1986-87. Total tuition and fees at these institutions show Maine to be significantly lower than the.others.
1986-87
In-State Tuition Out-of-State Tuition
Instituton and Mandatory Fees and Mandatory Fees
Vermont $3198 $8468
New Hampshire $2625 5,6795
Rhode Island $2120 $5806
Massachussetts $1996 $5020
Connecticut $1941 $5561
Maine $1565 $4616
Who Will Pay The Fee
All full-time students, undergraduate students registered for 12 hours and graduate students registered for 6 hours, will pay the $100 per
semester fee Part-time students may pas the fee voluntarily or pay for sees ice on a per use basis.
What The Fee Will Cost 
•
It is proposed that $100.00 a semester be paid by all full-time students. This fee will eliminate several charges currently paid by students,
such as the All Sports Pass fee IS40,yr). the Health fee ($80 'yr), and admission costs for athletic events and actisities sponsored by the Depart-
ments of Music, Dance and Theater.
What Are The Benefits For Students
I. Admission to Music, Dance and Theater events on campus and six regular season events sponsored by the Maine Center for the Arks.
2. Increased social, educational, and cutural programs for both traditional and non-traditional students at the Memorial Union: including
dances, films, concerts, and special events.
3. Out-patient health services at the Cutler Health Center including physician visits, laboratory tests, x-ray services, gyn clinic and health
education and counseling.
4. Admission to all regularly scheduled home athletic events including admission and bus transportation for athletic events at the Bangor
C,sic Center. A minimum of 1200 seats per game will be set aside for students for ice hockey. This number could be adjusted upward as
demand for seating availability permit.
5. Academic program enrichment ($200,000) to increase library holdings, computer clusters, faculty positions, etc.
6. Student lite ••nricliment ($100,000) such as career and personal counseling, a student information radio band, and a health educator to
deal with studrni life issues as AIDS, rape awareness, and stress.
7. Faculty/staff development ($100,000) for such things as faculty and staff participation at professional conferences, travel funds for students
to present papers in their major area, and workshops to improve classroom teaching and academic advisement.
8. Expanded child care program ($100,000) through purchase and/or renovation of facilities and by increasing the number of student children
served.
9. Facilities improvement (S100,000) to increase exterior lighting on campus and to upgrade classroom and laboratory. facilities.
10.University enhancement ($30,000) to be used for special projects.
The preceding are only examples of how funds might be spent. Final decisions about the use of these funds will be made by the administrator
for each area with the advice and consultation of appropriate student advisory committeees as well as the Mandatory Fee Budget Committee.
How Will Students Be Represented
The President of the University, in consultation with the President of Student Government. will appointa permanent Mandatory Fee Budget
Review Committee composed of students, faculty, and administrators to advise on all matters pertaining to the fee including a policy on
waivers. Student membership shall number one more then the faculty/administration membership. The Dean of Student Services shall serve
as ex-officio chair of the Committee
We urge you to contact any of the following committee members for further information, and to share our reaction to a Student Life Fee
proposal to be presented to President Lick.
Ad Hoc Mandatory Fee Budget Committee it
Name Address Phone Number Name Address Phone Number
I.
Tom Allen Off-Campus Board Office x1840 Dave Mitchell Student Gov't x1775Memorial Union Memorial Union
Christopher Boothby Student Gov't x1775 Darlene Ray 248 York Hall x4511Memorial Union
Student Go701--- —
Sara-Jean Rizkalla 151 Park St,.,Apl A
Orono
866-39i8ua
Memorial Union Michael Scott Off-Campus Board Office 51840Judith Chapman Estahrooke Hall s4544 Memorial Union
Fetteroll Phi Gamma Delta x4173
Jennifer litz-Patrick 297 So. Main St. 827-8392 Robert Cobb Shibles Hall 581-2441Old Town Ludlow Hallman 209 Lord Hall 5814249John Gallant
-
416 Cotbett Hall
31E Um/entry-Park— -
Orono
14737
866-4796-'
Kenneth Hayes
Julia Watkins
-15 Alortti Steyeas
201 Fernald Hall
--581,1E83
581-2383
Steve Dean
Eric Have 29 Forest Ave. 866-7800 Thomas Chnuck Wilson Student Center 866-4227
Stacey Hong
Peter Marchi
Robert McMahan
Don McMullin
. _Orono
208 Cumberland Hall
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
29 Forest Ave.
s4932
0852
866-4943
866-7800
Thomas Aceto
Betsy Allin
Stuart Haskell
Joel Katt
107 Alumni Hall
Cutler Health Center
Memorial Gym
Maine Center for the Arts
581-1407
S814000
581-1057
581-1804Orono David Rand Memorial Union 581-1731Dwight Rideoiit (Chairperson Memorial Union 581-1406
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